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Officers

Name

Telephone

610-678-2512
President Fred Ranalli, Jr
484-955-4267
Vice PresidentRich McDonough
610-916-1324
Schaeffer
Treasurer Michele
610-451-0244
Secretary Paul Purcell
570-617-1124
Trustees: Jason Taylor
610-775-4263
Tumminello
Dominic
484-797-7906
Dave Dry
610-678-9031
Health Plan Rep. Bill Lodek
610-921-0394
Unger
Sharon
AFL-CIO
484-638-3067
Sergeant at Arms Ed Gensemer
NALCaster editors Bradley Snyder 717-405-0124
Director of Archives Andy Gelsinger 610-378-0417

Shop Stewards
Steward Telephone
Stations
570-617-1124
Jason Taylor
19601-11
484-955-0917
Aaron O'Brien
19602-06
610-373-8201
Juan Munoz
19604-05
610-856-1662
Mark Swarmer
19607
610-451-0244
Paul Purcell
19608-09
484-797-7906
Dave Dry
19610
Rich McDonough 484-955-4267
19508
610-385-9078
Harry Enright
19518
570-573-2689
Judy Snitzer
19526
484-201-0193
Steve Fenstermacher
19522
610-207-0204
Tim Fisher
19530
484-955-0917
Rich McDonough
19540
484-955-0917
Rich McDounough
19551
610-451-5114
Robert Oswald
19555
610-926-3279
Bea Shurr
19560
484-955-0917
Rich McDonough
19565
610-589-1469
Robert Clark
19567

Committees
Step A designee Rich McDonough 484 955 4267
Associate Off. Grievance Chmn Rich McDonough
Labor Management Team
610-678-2512
Fred Ranalli Jr.
484-955-4267
Rich McDonough
610-451-0244
Food Drive Paul Purcell
484 638-3067
Legislative Ed Gensemer
Workman's Comp Rep Bill Lodek 610-678-9031
570-617-1124
Jason Taylor
M DA
610-568-8902
CCA Rep Rich Miller
Director of Retirees Dale Conrad 610-944-9072

UNION OFFICE 1251 N. Front St.
PO Box 12584 Reading, Pa 19603

MOVING?
Let us know... before you go!
name
Old address

New address

telephone #

The NALCASTER is a publication of, by and for the
members of Pagoda Branch # 258, NALC Reading Pa.
The opinions expressed herein, may but do not
necessarily reflect those of the Editor or Branch #258.
All contributions are welcome. you may use any items in
this newsletter, just inform your readers of the source.

N.A.L.0
HEALTH BENEFIT PLAN
SERVICE LINES
General Claims Inquiries 1888 636 6252
Hospital Pre-certification (required) 1800 622
6252
Prerecorded Benefits Information 1888 636
6252
Prescription Customer Service Line 1800 933
6252

are a female vocal trio in the style of The Andrews Sisters, with close-knit
12/9 The Belle Tones
three-part harmony. The Belle Tones shows feature Standards, Pop, Jazz, Broadway show tunes,
Patriotic, and holiday music. Influenced by the Great Girl Groups and Sister Acts throughout the
ages The Belle Tones capture the sounds and intensity of the legendary artists that defined each
era and hit, while adding their own sense of style, humor, and showmanship. Great arrangements,
choreography, and costumes round out this energetic family friendly group not to be missed.
Pennsylvania
12/10 The Magic of Daniel Clements (shows at 6:30 & 7:30) - "Central
Magician Daniel Clemente is a fun and comical entertainer who performs interactive comedy
magic shows. Daniel's magic show includes side splitting comedy, interactive magic and most
importantly, jaw-dropping entertainment. Every show is designed for all ages with only familyfriendly material! www.BookAMagicShow.com
12/11 Polished Brass quintet has been together for over 25 years, performing a wide variety of
brass music, ranging from the classics to contemporary. Through the years, these five brass
players, originally from the Pottstown Band, have played in various locations even at an art show!
With their vast experience and unique approach this show promises to put you in the mood for

holiday fun. mrgumpert@yahoo.com
diversified
12/14 Classical Guitarist Thomas Shugar presents a "Holiday Blend Program" - a
variety of classical guitar music from around the world, blended with his own arrangements of
timeless Christmas Classics.
12/15 Toad Creek Duo - join Keith Brintzenhoff and Mike Hertzog for some old-timey, folk,
country, gospel, bluegrass, hoedown and seasonal music, along with some entertaining banter.
Keith is an expert on Pennsylvania German music, instruments, and folklore. He plays a variety
of string instruments, tells some of the world's best stories and jokes; that will have you laughing

in the New Year.

www.toadcreekinuSiC.COM

12/16 Jurkiewicz Family Strings -

Join us for an evening of some elegant chamber music.
Featuring Mercedes Jurkiewicz, a cello player in the Allentown Symphony Orchestra, and her
three musical children, this performance is sure to be enjoyable for all!
12/17 Songs &
Stories of Christmas with Matt Dodd (shows at 6:30
& 7:30)
Songs &
Stories of Christmas with Matt Dodd is a lively, fun show featuring Christmas songs both
new and old for kids and grown-ups alike. Matthew sings the songs we
all know and love,
sometimes with funny alternate verses, many of which he makes up as he goes along. He will also
tell us the stories behind such songs as Silent Night and Good King Wenceslas. Plus he tells
stories of holiday customs around the world, and he personalizes famous songs by adding verses
using names of folks in the audience. It's a sing-along, laugh-along heart-warming Christmas
time!
12/18 Maria DaMore and Ken Bagenstose

are ready to treat you to an evening of holiday
entertainment featuring Maria, with her rich palette of vocal colors and charismatic
interpretations, along with Ken on guitar, keyboard and vocals. Their renditions of both
traditional and popular holiday songs and carols will instantly get you in the holiday spirit!
www.mariadamore.com
12/21 Bravura Brass is Central PA's premiere brass quintet. Based in Lancaster, Pa, they
have
performed at a multitude of locations. They specialize in customized programming and their
interactive and entertaining programs are a favorite of all audiences.' Yule' love the variety in
their holiday music, which ranges from sacred carols to Jingle and much, much more!
www.bravurabrass.net

804d, Co. //old, Eventd,
December 2-30, 2016 Wednesday through Sunday 6-9 p.m. closed
12/24 & 12/25 Gring's Mill Recreation Area
Bring your family & friends to Gring's Mill, and walk through the illuminated park and see our
light displays and decorations. Sit in the upper level of the barn by the fireplace and enjoy lively
entertainment each night from 6:30-8:30 p.m
Kids will look forward to visiting Santa and telling him their wish list.
They will also like watching the trains wind their way through the miniature town in the former
Generating Station on the bridge. Built and operated by members of the Pottstown & Reading
Chapter of the National Historical Railway Society.
Light refreshments available. Admission is $5.00 per car. For more information please call
610.374-8839.

SantaClaus nightly until 12/23 in the lower level of the barn.
Lighted Deer Display
• FREE Kids Holiday Workshop Sunday, December 4th, 1:00 to 4:00 p.m.
-Model Train Display nightly.
-Closed and "dark" Monday 8e Tuesday Evenings.
-Entertainment nightly, 6:30-8:30 p.m. in the upper level of the barn.
Entertainment Schedule
12/02 Mt. Laurel Brass is a "Holiday Lights' at Gring's Mill" favorite! This seven piece brass
ensemble, who specialize in seasonal music; has been entertaining Berks County for over 30 years.
12/03 Jameson Sisters - Relish the Celtic sounds of voices, mandolin and harp come together as
Ellen Tepper and Terry Kane trace the origins of Christmas Carols through a thousand years.
www.jamesonsisters.com
12/04 Free Kid's Holiday Workshop and Sing-Along with Steve Walker 1-4:00 pm
Kids can make crafts to decorate your home, and Christmas tree. Or borrow a songsheet to singalong to some family favorite Christmas songs with Steve Walker, of Hex Hollow Rounders. Visit
with Santa for a treat, or check out to the model train display. Free admission! Harp & Soul
presents Harpist Nichole Rohrbach and cellist Noelle Bryant on harp and cello. The roots of Harp
& Soul can actually be traced back to the girl's teen years when they would volunteer at many
local Berks and Montgomery County historic sites in order to gain performance experience and
publicity. Now more than 15 years later, Nichole's dream has been realized and Harp & Soul is
highly sought after both locally and up and down the East Coast. The unique blend of the rich
tones of the cello with the percussive sounds of the harp will help you ease into the holiday spirit.
www.harpnsouln.com
12/7 Hesse's Hot Jazz - Playing together since the last century, Chris Heslop and Hesse's Hot
Jazz will bring the spicy sounds of New Orleans to the Holiday Lights at Gring's Mill stage.
Repertoire will include classic holiday favorites done in a toe-tapping Dixieland feel.
HessesHotJazz.com
12/8 Pagoda Brass is a traditional brass quintet whose name reflects the local icon above the city.
Many of the musicians are also members of our infamous Ringgold Band. Extend the season with
some great holiday music! www.pagodabrass.com

Once upon a time two brothers who lived on adjoining
farms fell into conflict. It was the first serious rift in
40 years of farming side by side. They had been
sharing machinery, trading a labor and goods as
needed without a hitch. Then the long
collaboration fell apart. It began with a small
misunderstanding and it grew into a major
difference which exploded into an exchange of
bitter words followed by weeks of silence.
One morning there was a knock on elder brother's door.
He opened it to find a man with a carpenter's toolbox. "I am
looking for a few days of work", he said. "Perhaps you would have a few small jobs here and
there. Could I help you?"
"Yes!" said the elder brother. "I do have a job for you. Look across the creek at that farm. That's
my neighbor, in fact, it's my younger brother and we don't get along. Last week he dug a wider
passage for water into his farm. But he ended up creating a very wide creek in between our farms
and I am sure he did it just to annoy me. I want you to build me something so that we don't have
to stand and see each other's face from across."
The carpenter said "I think I understand the situation. I will be able to do a job that will please
you." The elder brother had to go to town for supplies, so he helped the carpenter get the
materials ready and then he was off for the day. The carpenter worked hard all that day
measuring, sawing, nailing.
At sunset when the elder brother returned, the carpenter had just finished his job. The elder
brother's eyes opened wide and his jaw dropped. It was not what he had even thought of or
imagined. It was a bridge stretching from one side of the creek to the other! A fine piece of work,
beautiful handrails. And to his surprise, his younger brother across the creek was coming to meet
him with a big smile and arms wide open to hug him.
"You are really kind and humble my brother! After all I had done and said to you, you still shown
that blood relations can never be broken! I am truly sorry for my behaviour", the younger brother
said as he hugged his elder brother. They turned to see the carpenter hoist his toolbox on his
shoulder. "No, wait! Stay a few days. I have a lot of other projects for you," said the older brother
"I'd love to stay on", the carpenter said, "but, I have many more bridges to build!"
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As many of you have heard, that I was recently attacked by a fox, YES a fox on Friday,
November 18th. I would have never imagined this actually could happen and that it did. I
feel very lucky that my injuries weren't worse than what they were and that's due to my
mailbag. We are lectured all the time about making sure we are wearing our mailbag and
that we have dog spray. We are instructed if an aggressive animal approaches us, our mailbag
is our best line of defense in avoiding getting bit.
As I was heading to my vehicle, I saw something out of the corner of my eye dash behind me.
As I slowly turned thinking it was a cat, I started reaching for my dog spray and realized it
wasn't. It immediately started attacking me with no warning. As I tried to kick it off me, I
fell backwards in the street, screaming for help. I laid there on the ground, the fox
attacking my right foot and ankle, it started coming towards my mid area trying to bite me.
In my defense, I started hitting it with my mailbag, shoving it in its mouth. Realizing it
wasn't giving up, I reached in my bag and grabbed my scanner and started hitting it, till I
knocked it out. This all took place in less than a minute. I received no bites, except on my
right ankle, thanks to my mailbag.
I can't stress enough the importance for us as carriers to wear our mailbag and carry dog
spray to defend against being attacked by any animal. This is for our own safety and
protection. Follow the proper protocol if your bit or attacked by an animal. Call 911, call
management, and call your shop steward. It's important that you seek medical attention
immediately. Don't wait!! If the animal has rabies and it goes untreated, a person can die.
I had to have the series of rabies shots prior to learning that the fox did have rabies. It's no
fun but what's the alternative?
I wanted to write about my story, so that it can help educate others. So, for those of you
taking your time in reading my story, I hope you are able to get something
out of what I have said. Be safe!!

Tammy J. Jones

Retiree's Breakfast,
On the Third Thursday of every month, retiree's gather for breakfast and share stories
and brotherhood and sisterhood. Wives, husbands and significant others are always
welcome. Join us on October 20th at Shady Maple for lunch at 11:30. November 17th and
December 15th we will be going to Giannotti's on State Hill Road in Wyomissing at 9:00
AM. Call Sally Urban for more information 484 797 0166 or Fred Ranalli 610 406 1131.

THE LAST PUNCH BUNCH
DOUG CRASS, Began his career at
the Post Office on August 8, 1981. Doug
was on route 1034 for 29 years!
"Time went quick. You also have to get
old to retire". Best wishes Doug
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Retio, Co. Holiday (veal,
December 2-30, 2016 Wednesday through Sunday 6-9 p.m. closed
12/24 & 12/25 Gring's Mill Recreation Area
Bring your family & friends to Gring's Mill, and walk through the illuminated park and see our
light displays and decorations. Sit in the upper level of the barn by the fireplace and enjoy lively
entertainment each night from 6:30-8:30 p.m
Kids will look forward to visiting Santa and telling him their wish list.
They will also like watching the trains wind their way through the miniature town in the former
Generating Station on the bridge. Built and operated by members of the Pottstown & Reading
Chapter of the National Historical Railway Society.
Light refreshments available. Admission is $5.00 per car. For more information please call
610.374-8839.
SantaClaus nightly until 12/23 in the lower level of the barn.
Lighted Deer Display
• FREE Kids Holiday Workshop Sunday, December 4th, 1:00 to 4:00 p.m.
-Model Train Display nightly.
-Closed and "dark" Monday & Tuesday Evenings.
-Entertainment nightly, 6:30-8:30 p.m. in the upper level of the barn.
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Entertainment Schedule
12/02 Mt. Laurel Brass is a "Holiday Lights' at Gring's Mill" favorite! This seven piece brass
ensemble, who specialize in seasonal music; has been entertaining Berks County for over 30 years.
12/03 Jameson Sisters - Relish the Celtic sounds of voices, mandolin and harp come together as
Ellen Tepper and Terry Kane trace the origins of Christmas Carols through a thousand years.
www.jamesonsisters.com
12/04 Free Kid's Holiday Workshop and Sing-Along with Steve Walker 1-4:00 pm
Kids can make crafts to decorate your home, and Christmas tree. Or borrow a songsheet to singalong to some family favorite Christmas songs with Steve Walker, of Hex Hollow Rounders. Visit
with Santa for a treat, or check out to the model train display. Free admission!Harp & Soul
presents Harpist Nichole Rohrbach and cellist Noelle Bryant on harp and cello. The roots of Harp
& Soul can actually be traced back to the girl's teen years when they would volunteer at many
local Berks and Montgomery County historic sites in order to gain performance experience and
publicity. Now more than 15 years later, Nichole's dream has been realized and Harp & Soul is
highly sought after both locally and up and down the East Coast. The unique blend of the rich
tones of the cello with the percussive sounds of the harp will help you ease into the holiday spirit.
www.harpnsouln.com
12/7 Hesse's Hot Jazz - Playing together since the last century, Chris Heslop and Hesse's Hot
Jazz will bring the spicy sounds of New Orleans to the Holiday Lights at Gring's Mill stage.
Repertoire will include classic holiday favorites done in a toe-tapping Dixieland feel.
HessesHotJazz.com
12/8 Pagoda Brass is a traditional brass quintet whose name reflects the local icon above the city.
Many of the musicians are also members of our infamous Ringgold Band. Extend the season with
some great holiday music! www.pagodabrass.com

12/9 The Belle Tones are a female vocal trio in the style of The Andrews Sisters, with close-knit
three-part harmony. The Belle Tones shows feature Standards, Pop, Jazz, Broadway
show tunes,
Patriotic, and holiday music. Influenced by the Great Girl Groups and Sister Acts through
out the
ages The Belle Tones capture the sounds and intensity of the legendary artists that
defined each
era and hit, while adding their own sense of style, humor, and showmanship. Great
arrangements,
choreography, and costumes round out this energetic family friendly group not to be
missed.
12/10 The Magic of Daniel Clements (shows at 6:30 & 7:30) - "Central Pennsylvania
Magician Daniel Clemente is a fun and comical entertainer who performs interactive
comedy
magic shows. Daniel's magic show includes side splitting comedy, interactive magic
and most
importantly, jaw-dropping entertainment. Every show is designed for all ages with
only familyfriendly material! www.BookAMagicShow.corn
12/11 Polished Brass quintet has been together for over 25 years, performing a wide variety of
brass music, ranging from the classics to contemporary. Through the years, these
five brass
players, originally from the Pottstown Band, have played in various locations even
at an art show!
With their vast experience and unique approach this show promises to put you in the
mood for
holiday fun. mrgumpert@yahoo.com
12/14 Classical Guitarist Thomas Shugar presents a "Holiday Blend Program" - a diversified
variety of classical guitar music from around the world, blended with his own arrange
ments of
timeless Christmas Classics.
12/15 Toad Creek Duo - join Keith Brintzenhoff and Mike Hertzog for some old-timey, folk,
country, gospel, bluegrass, hoedown and seasonal music, along with some entertai
ning banter.
Keith is an expert on Pennsylvania German music, instruments, and folklore. He plays
a variety
of string instruments, tells some of the world's best stories and jokes; that will have
you laughing
in the New Year. wwW.tOadCreekMUS1C.COrn
12/16 Jurkiewicz Family Strings Join us for an evening of some elegant chamber music.
Featuring Mercedes Jurkiewicz, a cello player in the Allentown Symphony Orchest
ra, and her
three musical children, this performance is sure to be enjoyable for
all

!

12/17 Songs & Stories of Christm
as with Matt Dodd (shows at 6:30 &
7:30)
Songs & Stories of Christmas with Matt Dodd is a lively, fun show featuring Christm
as songs both
new and old for kids and grown-ups alike. Matthew sings the songs we
all know and love,
sometimes with funny alternate verses, many of which he makes up as he goes along.
He will also
tell us the stories behind such songs as Silent Night
and Good King Wenceslas. Plus he tells
stories of holiday customs around the world, and he personalizes famous songs by
adding verses
using names of folks in the audience. It's a sing-along, laugh-along heart-warming
Christm
as
time!
12/18 Maria DaMore and Ken Bagenstose
are ready to treat you to an evening of holiday
entertainment featuring Maria, with her rich palette of vocal colors and charismatic
interpretations, along with Ken on guitar, keyboard and vocals. Their renditions of
both
traditional and popular holiday songs and carols will instantly get you in the holiday
spirit!
www.mariadamore.com
12/21 Bravura Brass is Central PA's
premiere brass quintet. Based in Lancaster, Pa, they have
performed at a multitude of locations. They specialize in customized programming
and their
interactive and entertaining programs are a favorite of all
audiences.' Yule' love the variety in
their holiday music, which ranges from sacred carols to Jingle and much, much more!
www.bravurabras s . net

12/22 Celtic Seasonings with Ken Gehret andIrish Mist

Ken Gehret and the Irish Mist isbased in Reading, and performs locally and regionally featuring
Ken and friends, Alan Chelius and Henry Koretzky.They play a full spectrum of celtic
musicincluding traditional, modern, original and seasonal favorites for the
holidays.www.kengehret.com
12/23 Brass Menagerie invites you to enjoy an evening of traditional and "less traditional"
seasonal brass music. There is no better place than Gring's Mill's Holiday Lights to enjoy this
Berks County based brass sextet. Playing together for over 15 years, the Brass Menagerie offers
a night of music that is sure to get you in the holiday spirit!
12/28 Sitka Hollow Stings is a musical duo from Adams County, Pennsylvania, composed of
mandolinist Mike Shaffer and cellist Danielle Karppala. Named for Sitka spruce, a tonewood
used to make their hollow-bodied stringed instruments, the group draws inspiration from
classical and American folk music roots to create a unique and eclectic sound.
www.sitkahollowstrings.com
12/29 Maggie Spike , featuring Peggy & Eric Gernerd bring to the stage a mixed bag of folk,
world and Celtic music that is sure to please. Joining them as their special guest is Tom
Montgomery (accordion/keyboards) of The Dave Mell Blues Band. Maggie Spike performs
regionally and throughout Berks County. www.maggiespike.com
12/30 Peter Errich & Todd Zarzecki - formerly of the band Shame, Peter Errich is a local
singer/songwriter who has been writing, recording and performing original music since 1996.
Peter will be sharing music from his first solo album "The Lost and Found" with friend and
pianist, Todd Zarzecki. www.petererrich.com
4
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"THE HOLIDAY SEASON
IS A PERFECT TIME
TO REFLECT ON OUR BLESSINGS
AND SEEK OUT WAYS TO
MAKE LIFE BETTER
FOR THOSE AROUND US."
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Greater Berks Food
Bank
117 Morgan Drive
Reading, PA 19608
Phone : 610-926-5802

Serving US Postal
Service Over 55 Years!

UNION
Y4 .

EAP
Make the Call!
Virginia Cormier ILSW,CEAP
EAP CONSULTANT
1800-EAP-4YOU
1800-327-4968

www.EAP4YOU.COM

PREFERRED

JANICE RANALLI
610-678-2512 Home/Fax
610-914-8436 Cell
BONUSES FOR FULL ALLOWANCE
ORDERS
MONTHLY SALES

